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 Task option 1 Task option 2 

Remember Write about your favourite toy and why it is special to you 

 

Create a picture of your favourite toy using pastels, paint 

with potato/sponge prints or collage.  

 

Understand 

Play with a range of your own moving toys (e.g. car, doll, 

teddy, jack in a box etc). Create a fact file to show how 

they work. 

Complete a survey or questionnaire that shows your friends 

and families favourite toys. You can choose how to present 

your findings. 

Apply 
Play a board game with your family and follow the rules 

carefully. Present your game to the class. 

Use construction materials e.g. lego, duplo, K-nex etc to 

build a model. Take a photograph of your design.  

Analyse Visit a toy shop. Make a list of the toys you like best 
Find out what toys your family liked best when they were 

young. Present your findings in your own way.  

Evaluate Create your own toy using recycled materials. 
Create your own board game and bring it in for the class to 

play.  

Create 

With a parent, create a toy shop at home! Give some of 

your toys price tags. Take turns to be the shop keeper and 

customer. Buy an item and find the correct coins needed to 

pay. Lots of photos please! 

 

Write a short story about when your toys come to life. 

(Adults can write with / record this with you). You may like 

to watch ‘Toy Story’ for some inspiration. What do your 

toys get up to while you are at school? 
 


